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'-uNITED STATES DISTRICTCOURT
SOUTHERNDISTRICTOF FLORIDA

··················X
JERRY GREENBERG.individually, :
and IDAZ GREENBERG, individually :

Plaintiffs, . :
v. : Case No.

NATIONALGEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY • : 97·3924
District of Columbia_col]loratio~~ Clv-LENARD
NATIONALGEOGRAPHIC ENlERPRISES. : Magistrate
INC., a corporation,and MINDSCAPE,: Judge Turnoff
INC., a Californiacorporation, :

Defendants. :
··_···············X

Washington, D.C.
Friday,JutI' 24 1998

DepositionofLYLE ROSBOTHAM. a witness
hereif!, called for examinationby counselfor
Plaintiffin the above-entitled matter, pursuant
to notic~ the witness beingduly sworn by DONNA
A. Mc"ALLEY a Notary Publicin and for the
District of Columbia,taken at the offices of
Kirkland & Ellis 65, 15thStreet, N.W.
Washing!o'), D.C. 20005. at 9:20 a.m., Friday,
July 24, 19Y8, and the proceedingsbeingtaken
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down by Steno~pe by DONNAA. McCALLEY. and
transcribedunder her direction.

APPEARANCES:

On behalf of the Plaintiffs:
NORMAN DAVIS, ESQ.
Steel Hector & Davis LL"'p
200 South BiscayneBoulevard
Miami,Florida 33131·21398
(305) ,77·2988

On behalfof the Defendants:
NAOMI JANE GRAY, ESQ.
Weil.Gotshal& Manges LLl'
767 rifth Avenue
New York, New York 10153
(212) 310·8078

ALSO PRESENT:
IDAZGREENBERG
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PROCEEDINGS
Whereupon,

LYLE ROSBOTHAM,
business address at National Geographic Society.
1145 17th Street, NW.bWashington, D.C. 20036.
was called as a witness y counsel for
Plaintiffs,and having beenduly sworn by the
Notal)' Public, was examinedand testified as
follows:

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFFS
BY MR. DAVIS:

Q. Wouldyou state your name, please.
A Lyle Rcsbotham.
Q. And may we have your business address?
A. That's National Geographic Society

1145 17thStreet, Northwest, Washington', 'D.C.
20036.

Q. Could we have your home address'!
A It's 100I Elm Avenue,Takoma Park,

Maryland 20912.
\,l. Where are you employed'!
A. At the NationalGeographic Society.
Q. How long have you been employed there'!
A. l3 years.
Q. Ana what positiondo you hold now?
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A. I'm called senior art director in the
book division.

Q. Does that mean that there are other art
directors in the book division? .

A. Yes, other senior art directors, as
well.

Q. How manyart directors are there in
fact In the book-division?

A. Five.
Q. What does the book divisiondo beyond

what the name imp,lies? .
A. Well inaddition to books. we do

calendars. We'vedone some games. That's about
It.

Q. And have you been in the book division
during the 13 years of your employment?

A. No, I'vebeen in the book division
about the last four or live years.

Q. What did you do prior to that'!
Ii... Just prior to that, 1spent a year and

a half as the art director of National Geographil.:
Traveler, their travel magazine.and all tlie tune
prior to that was spent as the art director of a
scientificjournal called NationalGeographic
Research. It's no longer published.

Page6
Q. To whom do you report?
A My immediate supervisor is David

Griffin, He's the design director of the book
division.

Q. And when I say to whom do yo!J report.
what does reportmg mean? On what kindsof
thingsare you held-accountable? Inother words.
what kindsof decisionscan you make on Your own
and what kindsof decisions00 you have (0 get
approval on?

MS. ORAY: Objection to form,
THE WITNESS: I'm not sure what you're

asking.
BY MR. DAVIS:

Q. Well,let me try it again. Can you
tell me about your relationship with tlie design
director.

A. Well, we all - all the art directors
work relativelvindependentlv on assigned
I?rojects. There's a review process that includex
David Griffinand usuallyother people. as well.

Q. Can you tell me some more about the
reviewprocess?

A. If it's a book,which it normally is.
then the -- a style chapter is -- an art director

XMAXPll)
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. THE WITNESS: I'll let you rephrase
It.

MR. DAVIS: Would you read the question
back,

THE REPORTER: "Question: Is it lair for
me then to say that - that on most, if not all.
of those projects you use staff artists as
required".rather th8.0 freelance artists?"

TnE WITNESS: Well, what are you asking
here, what do you want to know'?

BY MR. DAVIS:
Q. All right We were talking a moment

ago about - about your involvement with
freelance artists -

A. (Witness nods.)
Q. When you're working on projects that

don't involve a freelance a~st\ do you work
with artists of some other kinawho arenot
freelance"

A. No.
Q. All riB!!t. then is it fair for me to

say that the omy time 'you work:with artists is
when you work with freelance artists?

A. Yes.
Q, Does The Geographic have staff

July 24, 1998
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ereate.... a style chapter and puts it -- prints it
cut. put» it {In a wall and then there's a review
meefina with p'eo~le involved with the project and

·l~ ~hev l{ltlK at what's on the wall.
'i&Q~ As that particular project Boes

,.:; forward, doe... that review committee pass on
what's happening'?

i 'Ci A. There's a final review with the whole
lavcut on the wall where the whole book is seen
at"line lime and usuallythe same people will
reconvene end look at it then.

Q. Does anyone person have ultimate
resp'onsibility tor makingdecisions about a
project like Ihat?

A. I'm notsure «

Q. Do you have ultimate -.
A. No--
() h responsibility?
A. I'm not sure wfiat ultimate meansin

thai situation.
Q. Okay, we'll -
A. {Igoes right on up.
Q. We'll come back to that a little bit

later. What is your education after high
school? .:.,".!

.i. J

8SA

PageS
A. I've got an undergraduate degree in

psvr.:hnlol.!Y.
·Q. Ana what year was that?

." A. '71.

. ',) O. Did you have any studies other than
(.;] that"?'
,~. A. No.

· Q. Qid you have a.ny training or schooling
(9) at any kmd m terms 01 art'!

(11]) A~ No.
(11) Q. Art work'?
(12.) . Pi:. I've taken short workshops from time to
11.3) time.
(14 J Q. How did you become an art director'?
[15) A. Let's see,"] started out doing paste-up
ll~, jobs -elet's see. Irs kind of a convoluted
(1 ~) scenario. My wife actually' learned graphic arts
! 1" I on the job as' an intern so then she began
.: eJi tuking, accepting freeiance jobs. I started
.':'0; sharing those jobs with her at home, learned the

basics that way. and then myself started taking
in freelance work. And it just evolved from
there.

Q. This WHS before von were employed at
Fhc Geographic or .. .
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artists'? ,

A They' do, yeah,
Q. But in your particular'activities. you

don't work with those people?
A. No. That's riglit,
Q. You have saidthat you work in a

typical year - and l'rnjust using approximate
numbers here, fm not trying to"bespecific about
this. In a given year•. you'll work on perhaps a
dozen projects any given year, But on only.once
or twice on those projects are you involved With
freelance artists. What then do you do with
those projects, those dozen or so projects? What
IS your role"

A It varies greatly. When I say a dozen,
my involvement can range from very slight to
beJl~g the art director for the actual project.

~, What would very slight involvement
consist of?

A It might be an hour spent fixin~ a
problem file for someone else that can t - that
won't print for some reason.

Q, And at the other end you would be art
directo~ is that right?

A Kight,

~- ~---_.------------~

: "
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I\. Yeah. quite ~ bit before.
CJ Is vour wile employed there'?
I\. No. .
f). How often do/au work with artists as

freelance contractors'.
A. Not very often. •
Q. In a given year would that be -- would

\"011 \\"llf~ WIth more tllan live?
,:.,' A. No.

Q. Would YOU work with more than two?
A No. in a given year, no.

. O. Would y'0U work with at least one
freelance artist rnevery year'?

A. No. I couldn't even say that for sure.
There might be a year in there where I d~d not

· Q. How many .- JUs~ approximately m a
gIven year, how ma,ny different projects do you
work on as an art director'?

A. Maybe a dozen,
Q. 1.<; it fair for me then to say that-

that on most, if not art, of those projects, you
use stall' artists as required, rather than
freelance artists?

MS. GRA Y: Objection.
MR, DAVIS: You can answer.
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Q. And what does that involve?
A. Actually designing the product from

scratch.
Q. When)'l?u design a product from scratch.

do you lbno~ that product all the way through to
some conclusion?

A Yes. ,
MR. DAVIS: Would you please mark that

as Rosbotham Exhibit L
. (Rosbotham Exhibit No, I was

marked for identification.)
MR. DAVIS: Would you like to look at

that'?
BY MR. DAVIS:

O. Mr. Rosbotham, let me show you what has
nowbeen marked as Exhibit I,

A. Uh-huh.
Q. Ask you if you've seen that before?
A Yes.
Q. Did you have a role inthe preparation

of tfiat Item?
A Yes,
Q. What was your rote'?
A At some point in the middle of the

process, I became the art director for this set

Page 7 to Page 12 ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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of cards.

Q. Who was the art director- or was
there one prior to that?

A. There was. It was Beth Molloy.
Q. Is she employedat the Society'l
A. Notnow If you'reasking now.

. Q. How did'you happen to become the art
director?

A. It was assignedto me.
Q. trow far afongwas the project when it

was asSIgn,ed to youT
A. LeI's see. As best I can recall,

the - the cards here that are non 3·D cards that
are not printed on the clear plastic sheets were
essentiallydesigned,an~ the plastic - the
transparent cards were m a process that-was
partl1designed.

. Okay. May I borrowthat hack?
Sure. .

MR. DAVIS: Im llQingto take an item
out of this packet which is-Exffibit I and ask tho'
reporterto markthat BS Exhibit lAo

(RosbothBID Exhibit No. lA WBS'
marked for identification.)

BY MR. DAVIS:

Page 14
Q. Now. if you would look at Exhibit 1 for

me aga!th p'lease.
II:. un-huh.

. O. I wantto tryto get a description of
what the exhibit consists of. Now1 ha~just
had taken out one of the componentsof Exhibit I
and had it marked IA. Can you tell me what that
is?

A. This-
Q. Firstof ali
A. Yeah.
Q. Forgive me, let me start at the

beginning. Den you tell me what the whole
package IS? Is there a way that you conveniently
Identilywhat Exhibit I is?

A. It's a set of Geosafari cards.
Q. All right. Do you knowwho theywere

prepared for7
A. For Educational Insights.
Q. Now canyou tell me thenwith

reference to Exhi5it IA what that is?
A. This is what I was callingthe

transparentcards. its actually tfircc
transparent pages on a - boundto a cardboard
back with a spiral binding.
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some "{BY with an artist?

A. Yes.
Q. And what was the artist's name?
A Warren Cutler.
Q. And how did you first become involved

with him?
A. Jdon't know how he first became

involved in the sense that I don't know how
the •• how the process began. I mean,what --
and what happenedwas I rememberhaving meetings
with Warrenabout these cards.

Q. When you became involved with the
project, had Mr. Cutler submittedany kindsof
materials to the Society for considerationor
review?

A. No, I don't thinkso.
Q. The Society has identified a person

named Megan Ullmanas a researcher on this
project. Do );OU know what her role was?

A. No, ICJ even forgotten her name,
forgottenthat she was Involved, in fact. So no,
I can't say.

Q. Did you ever have any dealingswith her
yourself?

A. As regards this project? I don't know

Page 17
because I hadn'teven rememberedher.

. Q. Didyou work with a Barbara Brownellon
this proJ~ct'!

A Yes.
Q. What was her capacity or her role?
A As best I remember,she was the

editor.
Q. And what does •• an editor for the

project or an editor in some other sense?
A. No - well, she is an editor on our

staff and she was the editor on this project as
far as I remember.

Q. Did you report to her?
A. No, [ can't say that.
O. Do you know what role she played in the

develop~ent of this project'!
MS. ORAY: I object to the extent that

it calls for speculation.
MR.DAVIS: I'm askingfor his

knowledge.
THE WITNESS: Well, say that again.
BY MR. DAVIS: .

Q. Do you knowwhat role she played on the
project'!

A. No, I really don't.
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Q. And apart from Exhibit lAothe other

componentsin Exhibit 1 are cards only?
A. Right.
Q. Is That a way to put it?
A Rillht.
Q. Wfthreference to Exhibit lA, would you

now tell me at what stage in the developmentof
lA you became involvedwith that?

A. Okay,first of all, I shouldsay that
my memory on this is not real clear. thingsare
prettyh~. But to my best recollection.this
was 10 what I'dcallthe earlystagesof design
andalso I thinkthe earlystagesof
conceptualizing what it woufd beihysically,

Q.: Had an artist been retaine at the time
you came on board on the project to work on item
lA or Exhibit IA?

A. I honestlydon't remember if an artist
had already been hired or not. . .

.Q. Didyouplayanyrole in hiring an
artist?

A. No.
Q. Do youknowwho did?
A. No.
Q. Did you eventually become involved in
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Q. Did you ever discuss the project with

her?
A. Oh, ves.
Q. What kindsof thingsdid you discuss?
A I honestlydon't remember specifics. I

mean, I remember,you know, her presence at
meetingsthat we had, but it's too longago to
remember,you know

d
what we discussed.

Q. Did she ever irect you to do one thing
or theother with respect to that project? Or
anythingat all, did she ever direct you to do
anYt.hing with respect to that project?

A I honestlydon't remember. .
Q. You'vementioned Warren Cutler. With

reference to the entire Exhibit I, the GeoPack.
canyou tell me what role he had with that entire
package? In other words, did he work on all of
the components in that package?

A. As far as I remember,he only worked on
Exhibit lA here, transparentoverlays.

MR. DAVIS: Would you mark this,
please, as Exhibit 2 to this deposition.

(Rosbotham Exhibit No.2 was
marked for identification.)

BY MR.DAVIS:

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY,INC. Page 13 (0 Page 18
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A. Yeah.
Q. -- that go on.
A. Right.
O. But in terms of the contentof the

work, is there anything done betweenthe time you
receive a final p'amting and the time we see it
in the tinai.proauct?

A. Well. the fiualpainting itself isn't
altered but the final pamtingdoes not include
the~pe and other elements on this card.

. Okay. But exce t for those kindsof
addi .ons,is there anyo~er change that'smade
in the final painting before it goes into the
product?

A No.
Q. By referringto Exhibit 2, does this

documentrefresh~r recoUecbon at all in
termsofwhere Mr. Cutler stood in producingor
doinghis work on this project at the time wlien
you became involved?

MS. GRAY, Obiectionto form.
MR. DAVIS: Wouldyou tellme what is

the problemwith it?
MS. GRAY: I think i~s eonfusing the

way it's worded. You can answer if you

Page 22
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Q Would vou take a moment, Rlease l and

look at what's now been marked as Exhibit 2.
1\ Uh-hnh.
(~ And then tell me if you've seen that

before? .
I\. I don't have any memory of it, but I

believe that this is my signature on here.
(AI Q. There are at least three signatures on
: "j the bottom of the page, yours would be c

A The art director signature.
O. All right Does that tell us that you

would havenegotiated this agreement?
A. I'm sure that f would havebeen the one

to have Warren sign this. But as to actual
negotiation of the price, I don't remember.
. Q: At the top of t~e document, it is
identifiedus book division artwork contract.

A Witness nods.)

inu~ in tt:; t~~: $~i~ioo; ~~s;:::nti~~ ~~~e
variations on this form'!

A There may have been variations. But as
far as this -~ this contract wasn'tmade up
specifically for this.

Q Soin your experiencewith the book

D,;)
I] 7,

(11)

(1.2)
jl:!)

(141
(1:; )

SSA1.

'k'

(20)

(21)
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(1) division,you have seen this contract used with
(;:) other Situations?
(',) A Yes.
: -I) AQ At least in this format'!
«q Yes.

. Q. Exhibit2 makes reference to tour
pl~ce~ of artwork. Doyou see the place I'm

(p,~ referringto?
I" I A Dh-huh. yes.
'[ . O. Would triose be the tour pieces in

bhibit 1M
A. Yes.

.Q. And on the contractjust below that is
"', reference to tight pencil due date.

A Uh-hun.
Q. What does tight pencil mean'!
A. A tight pencil' rendering, In other

words, the -- sort of the artwork in outline,
Q. Would that be synonymous with the word

sketch or is that not -- does that word not tit
here?

A No, that's -- that's fairly' accurate.
Q. How many of these tight pencil

renderings would- YOU expect to receive from
Mr. Cutreron a project like this?
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understand.
MR.DAVIS: Do you understand the

question?
THE WITNE&S: No, I was going to ask

youan~ay to eXp'lam.
BY MR. DAVIS:

Q. AU righl. You testified a few minutes
ago that you iHdn't recalljust how are far along
Mr. Cutlerwas -

A. Yeah.
Q. ., iu the project
A. RighI,
Q. ~- whenyou came on board.
A. RighI,
Q. And I'maskingwhetheitExhibit2

refreshesyour recollectionas to just how far
along Mr. Cutler was in workirig on the project at
the time you became art director for the
project. .

A. I have to say no.
Q.. In your experience, wouldanartist

haveb~n workbefore a contract was executed?
MS. ORAY: Object to the extent that it

calls for sl2eculation.
THE WITNESS: In my experience, it has

Page 21
1\. I don't think there'sanv wav (could

ccncrulizc. . -
C () Do \'011 know how many in tact youdid
recetvc"

A Nll.

:"j pai~;ng~ld~~~~~eaCd~tt~i~t~~~~final
A. Uh-huh.

,~, ()A FinalJlaintings would be what'!
( II]) • The tmalpamtedart.
oi.:) Q. All right. Then is it correct for me
: 1,_) to understandthat there would first be a tight
I i: 1 pencil sketchingdone, one or more ~~
(~41 A Right
, ~ c" AQ APi:I then final paintings?
.". . R.ght.

i! - Q. Is a tlnal painting translated into
rt s: what we see there in Exhibit lA'? Inother words,

: '.j) I!> anvthinadone to the final painting between
i~'';! the timel0u receivea tinal painting from the
':, i,; artist an the time it appears in the product to

change the content'!
A To change the content Well ~~

'I. Q. I understand there are a lot of
technical and reproductive processes ~-
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happened.

BYMR.DAVIS:
O. Do you knowwhether it happened inthis

case?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Whenyou becameinvolved with the

project as art director,did anyone other than
yourselfhave contactwith Mr. Cutler?

A. I don'thaveanyspecific memoryof
that, but I'msure that theydid. [would expect
that they did.

O. How would that- if you exp-ected they
did,now would that work? I meanfor what
p'urpose would there be contact withpersonsother
thanyourself?

MS. GRAY: Object to the extent it
calls for sQ.eculation. You can answer.

THE WITNES S, Ask me again.
MR. DAVIS: Sure. Wouldyou please read

the questionback.
THE REPORTER: "Ouestion: Ifyou

expected they did, how would that work" I mean
tor what purposewould there be contactwith
personsolher thanyourself?"

THEWITNESS: Okay. Again, I am

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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speculatingbecause I don't remember,but he
would certainJy-

MS. ORAY: Don't guess, if you're
guessing. I mean you can answer the questionbut
don't !!!!css.

THE WITNESS: Okay.
BY MR. DAVIS:

Q. Well, lers back up now. You testified
previously- I'm not - this is not a game of
tricks here.

A Right
Q. You testified that you expected, you

expect that others would have had contact with
him.

A (Witness oods.) Rigbt
Q. SO basedon yourexpectation
A. Yeah.
Q. - that others would have had contact

withhim, what kind or kindsof contact would
that bave been?

A I'mthinking that itwoold havebeen
contactwitha researcheron the project,andyou
know, I remember that we had meetingswitli
Warren,myselfand at least BarbaraBrownell. I
don't remember all the people at the time. so -
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Q. What was the role ofa researcher on
this.project?

A. Again,I dont remember specifically,
you know, wnat - what happened but - mr.
problem is I don't - I don't remember. I dont
have any idea how these cards were
conceptualized,so I don't know the roles people
played in terms of, you know, decidins.what was
going to be researched. So I can't - I don't
have - I can't tellyou anvthingsp-ecific.

Q. Did the Society rurnisfi Mr. Cutler with
any materials to be used on the project?

A. I don'tknow.
O. Do you know who would have knowledgeof

that7
A. Not with any certaintx no.
Q. Didyou p'rovide Mr. Cutlerwitb any

materialsWith which to work on this project?
A. I may haveprovided him with templates

with the p'hysical dimensions of the windows of
these cards, and that's •• I'mnot sure of that,
but that would be - that's all that I could
tbinkof.

MR. DAVIS: Pleasemark this as
Exhibit3 for the deposition.

Page 27
(Rosbotham Exhibit No.3 was
marked for Identiflcaticn.)

BY MR. DAVIS:
O. Mr. Rosbotham, would you look at what's

now"beenmarked as Exhibit3 
A. Vb-buh.
Q. Tell me if you'veseen that before.
1\. No.
O. Until today, you'venever seen that

booR?
A. Ri2bt.
Q. WOuld you look with me at Exhibit2 for

a moment,which is the contract with Mr. Cutler.
In the secoqdparagraph, it says: NOS book
divisionwill mrnish whatever research aid-is
necessary.

Do you have any knowledgeas to whether
the book divisionfurnished Mr. Cutler with
research aid?

A. No, I don't,
Q. The sentence Ijust read goes on to

say: It becomes the artist's responsibility to
notify the art director should the research
materialnot be adequate.

Did Mr. Cutler ever notifyyou in that

.
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respect?
A. No. .
Q. Referringagain to Exhibit 2 in that

same paragraph In the middleof the paragraph. it
says: 1t should be understood that the artist
willberequired to make corrections or rework
finished art at his/her own expense if the errors
are made bv the artist by choosing inaccurate
research materials. '

Did Me, Cutler make any errors during
the time when you were involved with the project
in choosing research materials?

A. Nol that I knowof.
Q. Did you take any steps in the course of

your role in the project to determine whether or
not he had chosen Inaccurate research materials"

A. Did I take any steps to --
Q. Take a look at EXhibit 2.
1\. Yeab.
Q. I'mreading from
A. Yeab.
Q. -- the middleof that same paragraph.
A. Veab. .
Q. And I'm paraphrasingon the language in

there in the middle, which refers to errors made
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by the: artist in choosing inaccurate research
matenals.

A. Okay.
O. Did you ever become aware that

Mr."Cutler Had chosen inaccurate research
materials?

A. No.
Q. Did you take any stepsto discern

whether or not he had used inaccurate research
materials?

A. No.
O. To your knowledge.did anyoneelse at

the Society take that step?
A. To my' knowledge,no.
Q. Then is it the case that Mr. Cutler was

free to do whatever he wanted to do in terms of
the materials that he rut into this •• these
sketches and the fina artwork?

A. I can't say that. I don't know. You
see, I'm not the only. one he dealt with, so I -
you know, I can't tell you that

l
I don't KnOW.

Q. But you don't know wno else he dealt
with, is that right'!

A. I didn't remember until I saw this that
Megan Ullmanwas involvedin this project. I

Page 30
remember Megan,and she's on Exhibit2 here as
the researcher. So mybest guess .- and that's
all it is, would be that Megan Ullmanalso had.
you know, worked with Warren.

Q. Did you ever ask anyoneat the Societv
to review the accuracy of what Me.Cutler had
done?

A. No.
O. Do you have knowledge that Mr. Cutler

used'research materialsof his own in preparing
the sketches and the final artwork?

A. No.
Q. Did Mr. Cutler ever discuss with YOU at

all materials he was using in the preparationof
those Items?

A. Not that I remember.
MR. DAVIS: Please mark tbis as Exhibit 4,

Composite Exhibit4.
(Rosbctham Composite Exhibit No.4
was marked for identificaticn.)

BY MR. DAVIS:
R. Whenyou have a moment,would you look

at Composite Exhibit 4 and tell me if you'veseen
that before.

A. I saw one or both or these at a meeting

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC, Page 25 to Page :10
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:::')

IIuh N;Hl/11i Grav. was It Tucsduv"
{/ ifud vcuscen either of those pages

prior til last Tuesday?
A I don', have anv specific memory. but I

l.::-,:pccl that rdid at the time that Warren was
,.,1 drawina them.

. Q. 'Would you look with me at Exhibit IA
for 11 moment.

A. Uh-huh.
V. There are four pages that comprise

Exhibit j A. We have been furnished with sketches
1;: l for only •• that appear to deal with only two of
, ",I those pHl%es.

A Uh-buh.
15} Q. Weresketches prepared for the other
16) two pages'! .
17 ) A. Tm sure that they were.
rH) Q. Do you know it they exist today?
l:'! A. No.1 don't know.

O. The contract with Mr. Cutler, which is
Exhibit --a copy of which is Exhibit2, makes
rulcrence to tight pencil. Is that what these
documents that comprise Exhibit4 consist of?
Are these tiaht pencil sketches?

1\. Xeroxes of them.
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ves.
• Q And what is that idea?

. .. b k b 'A. That It refers to the 00 t at s
exhibit whatever.

O. Exhibit 3. Do you know whether the
bOOK that is Exhibit3 was used in the creation
of this pencil sketch?

A. 1 don't know.
O. Do you have knowledge that it was not

used'in the creation of this pencilsketch?
A. No, I don'thavethat knowledge.
Q. Would you lookat Composite Exhibit 4

at the second page.
A. Vb-hUh.
Q. In theupperleft-hand comer,there's

a date..Below If, it says: Warrens art and
annotanons.

A. (Witnessnods.)
Q. Doyou see that?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that yourwriting?
A No.
Q. Do youknowwho putthaIthere?
A. No.
Q. Do you haveanyideawhat that means?

Page 32 Page 35

A. No.
Q. As an art director, does that indicate

that Warrenprovided annotationstor these
sketches?

MS.ORAY: Objection to the extent that
it calls for sp.c,culation. .

THEWITNESS: I don'tknow.
BYMRDAVIS:

Q. Insketches that you've workedwith,
with other artists on other projects, did the
artist provide annotationsto the sketches they
provided~u?

A No, I can't recalla project where I
got annotated pencilsketches.

Q. Were the sketches that are shown in
Composite Exhibit4 translated into the final
product that is marked as Exhibit fA?

A. Yes.
Q. Were any changes made in the sketches

before that happened?
A. Yes.
O. Canyou tell me what changes were

mace? .
A. Well, actually. - the changes thatI

remember being made- Jet'ssee. I remember
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'.:, Q. Ye...;'! .
A. Yes. as tar as rcan tell.
(J. This is what would have been

,q, contemplated on this contract when it refers to
\51 tight pencil. is that right'!
,>:1 A. Yes: There may have been e- this may
I r) have been a loose ellrly. one, there may have been
r'~, a tighter later one. but rdon't remember. But I
i ':t) would sa).' looking at these that that would be -

that's _. this is what's meantby'tight pencil.
. 1 • Q. On other unrelated projects involving

artwork. do you also anticipate receiving tight
pencil sketches tor use in the development of
such products?

A. Not in all cases. It would depend on
the nature of the .- the art being developed.

Q. SO that I'm clear in terms of what your
textimonv Was a momentago, are you saying that
\'011 had 'notseen these sketches before or you
dun'l recall havingseen them before?

A. I don't remember seeing them
specifically but I'm sure that I'did, that I
would have, you know, in the process.

O. There is writing onthese sketches. Do
.\'Otl know who put that wntmg there?

15i

. 1.:.~
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A No. I don't. .I don't see anythinghere
that I~ rnv handwriting.

.C). no VIlli know whether Mr. Cutler put that
\\ (lIme. un there"

A. ~ No. I don't know.
() If vou look at the first page of

Cn"lrtlsltc Exhibit 4, at the handwritingacross
the tor uf the page. it says: Cover realms of
the sea. /)0 YllU see the place I'm referring to'?

J\. yes.
.Q. Do vcu have any idea what that means or

rcler." to·.l
A. No.

141 Q. Alongside it. it suY:,": Page 223,
1:, I Audubon Nalure Guide. Do you know what that
l;;) would refer to'?

A. We1k 1'tl111ssumin~ ••
MS. vRA Y, Don'--
THE WITNESS, There's a bookbv thar

"'" title. Weill tdon't know what it refers to."
nv IVIR. DA.VIS,

Q. Just to the right of that is writing
IVhi~n says: Living Reef,page 33. Do you have
WI\' idea what that refers to?

. A Well, rhave an idea now sitting here,
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having Warren make changes in the final art work
in two places here to improve the readabilityof
the type that appeared above the art And one of
those changes was in the anemone,which is in 
what's that, 4A, the lop. top page, the one that
says realms of the sea on the len.

Q. Yes.
A. The anemone in the lower center of

the - what I'm tellingyou is that in - in the
final artwork. I hOO Warren lighten up some of
that anemone in order that the type above it on
the page above it in these transparentoverlays
could be read more clearly, Tlieother ch~e
that I remember again havingWarrenmake lD the
final art actually snows up on the other Xerox:of
Exhibit4, andthat is sort of the - the lower
right center. I don't know what that growth is
there,but I had him lighten up anarea there,
again so that that ~pe would show up.

Those are tlie changes that I recall.
. Q. When yousay you had himmake it

lighter-.
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Help me as an nonartist understand what

that means.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC,
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I recall were changed from a sketch. So he
didn't r~P!iint those. you know.

Q. Would you look at Exhibit IA please.
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And on the first panel in the top

center is a: fish.
A. Uh-huh.

8. It does not have a numberalonijsideof
it. 0 YQu see the one I'm referring to.

A. Yes.
Q. It seems to be from where I'm sitting

to be primarilyof a yellow or gold color. That
fish, would you lOOK at Composite Exhibit4 and
tell me if that fish appears on that Exhibit'!

A. No. I don't see it.
Q. Do you know who called for that to be

added? II'> :>7
A. No. t- ..;>
Q. In other words, you were not involved

with that cha~~ or that addition? LI V\ c J3
MS. GRAY: Objection to form. -/.c::..
THE WITNESS: I don'tremember.
BY MR. DAVIS:

Q. I'msorry'!
A. I don't remember.

July 24, 1998
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(1) A. Youmeanthe-howhediditor-
(2) Q. Well, it was simply too dark and you
(3) wantedhimto - what wouldyou ask himto do to
(4) make it lighter?
(5) A. Basically lightenit UP.. yeah. There
(61 were parts that were too dark and I just wanted
(7 J him to go in - I don'tknow how he aid it, to
,,) tell youthe truth,_but lightenthe color in that
(9) area so that blacktypewouldshow,would be

(10) readableon top of if
(11) O. Andthose are the onlychanges that you
(121 recall having himaccomplisli, is thal right?
(13) A. No. 1 remember a clLangc that doesn't
(14) appear in these overlay's on Exliibit4 that there
(15) was a change that involvedalteringthe two
(16) divers so tliat they would be more -look more
(171 likeadulescents rather thanadults.
,,8) Q. Had he submitted a sketchthat showed'
(19) them lookinglike adults?
(201 A. Yes,newouldhave.
(21). MR.DAVIS: Canyou go off the record
(22) Justamoment?
1231 (Discussion off the record.)
1241 BYMR DAVIS:
(25) Q. Would you look againat Exhibit lAo

I x --
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A. Uh-huh.
Q. And tum to the panel that shows the

divers that you were referring to.
A. Okay.
Q. Did yousendthe preliminary sketch

back: to Mr. Cutler to have him ch@&e those
divers, is that what you'veJust said?

A. No. that's not what1 said. I don't
rememberanythingin that specific detail. I
remember that that changewas made. I'mnot sure
why that change was caIfedfor. I think it was
at the request of EducationalInsightsbut I
can't say that for sure. And as far as I
remember,all the changes that we asked Warren to
makewere done when we sat down together and
looked at his sketches.

Q. Did he make the change as you sat there
with him or did he go back home and do that?

A. No, he wenthome and did what needed to
be changed.

Q. Did he thereafter submita different
sketch that would show the changes?
. A. I think - I don't rememberwith the
divers whether he submittedanother sketch or
whether he made the change and went directly to
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Q. I'm still puzzledat what your role
was, and I say this with complete sincerity. l'n
curious as to what an art director's role ison u
p'roject like this. Inother words, if -~ if you
didn't - weren't involved with making that
change, who else would make such decisions'?

MS.ORAY: Objection to form.
BY MR. DAViS:

Q. Maybe you can sort of tell me hew the
process works a little bit more fully.

MS. GRAY: Objection to form.
THE WITNESS: I think what I want to

tell you ingeneral is that I'm nut trying to
hide anythmgfrom you at all. I don't remember
very much or this process at all. and all I can
tell you is I was not resronsible lor figuring
out what elementswen onto these cards. So you
know, I just w. [ don't have the knowledgeor the
memoryto answer a lot of what you're asking.

BY MR. DAViS:
Q. Fair enough. And I gather from your

testimonyso far that in terms of your role. you
also had nothing to do with any reference .
materials the arlist would have used in preparing
the product, is that right? ~

------------_.-
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cu the final art. The other changes I'm talking
(2) about were changes I asked fiim to make ifterwe
(3) had already received the final art. So I would
(4) have given him back his - his art and had him
(5) correct it and bring it back to me.
(6) Q. In what form did you receive final art,
(7 I as you put It?
(BI A. I don't remember specificallYt-but I'm
(9) assumingthat it was on some kindor an art

(10) board. heavy' board.
(I1) O. Was it done with oil or water colors
(121 or -1 mean, I'm asking these things out of
(13 I Ignorance.
(141 A. I think- I thinkhe painted these
(15) with acrylic and in some cases used air brush on
(l61 topofit.
(17) Q. SO is it - is it relativelyeasy to
(I81 make changes on artwork of that kindwhere
(191 necessarv? Ordoes one have to go back and do
(20) the whore artwork again?
(21) A. Oh. No whatever - the changes that
(22) I've described that we're talkingabout - well.
(23) these, these two changes ofligbtning up areas.
(24)· he would have been able to do that ana I'msure
{25} he did. on the originalartwork. The divers, as
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A. That's true.

MR. DAVIS: Why don't we take a short
rest break at thi;J;uint.

(Recess.
BY MR. AVIS:

O. With respect to Exhibit IA I when
Mr.Cutler -- did Mr. Cutler give hIS final
artwork to you?

A. I'm -- I don't specificallyremember it
but I'm sure that he did.

Q. Did vou approve it'!
A. Yean. we accepted it, yes. Yes--
Q. When you say wei does that mean someone

other thanyou or in addition to you?
A. It would have been thegroup of us that

was involved with the project rooking at it
together.

Q. Was the decision to accept it a group
decision or was there someone in the group who
had more authorityon that score thanothers?

MS. ORAY: Objection to form. You can
answer.

BY MR. DAVIS:
Q, Was a vote taken in this §roup?
A. No, there was no vote.. It s basically
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about that, then I would, you know, rwould act
on my. concern. It's something that I'm conscious
91' and definitely, you know,aware of copyright
Issues.

BYMR. DAVIS:
Q. What kinds ofsteps would you take in

dealing with a freelance artist to assure
yours~lf that no improper use ofcopyrighted
matenals was talung pJace?

MS. ORAY: Objection to the extent it
calls for sI!cculation.

THEWITNESS: I don'tknowhow to
answer it. I mean that's real speculative.

BY MR.DAVIS:
O. All right, thars youranswer. Did you

ask Mr. Cutlerto showyouthe reference
materials, ifany.that he W83 using in preparing
this product?

A. No.
MR.DAVIS: Would you pleasemarkthis

as Exhibit S,I think it is. CS,l guess thafs
a composite exhibi~l it's several Pll8cs.

(Rosbomam Composite Exhibit No. S
was marked for identiflcation.)

BY MR.DAVIS:
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ff everyone's happy withif\ Ll~ll<IJly consensus.
It -

O. So therefore, there was a consensus at
the Socictv that the artwork that he submitted in
it.", final form was acceptable, is that right'?

MS. ORA Y: Objection to form.
MR. DAVIS: Would you tell me what the

objccticm is"! -
MS. ORAY: You're characterizing the

\\·ilncssM·'sR(c.·sl)tiAmVonIY'..
S Ijust asked him if that's

correct
TIlE WfTNESS: So let's hear the again'!
MR. DAVIS: Yes, would you··
THE REPORTER: "Question. So therefore,

there was a consensus lit the Society that the
artwork that he submitted in its tinal form was
acceptable is that right'l"

THE WITNESS: WhatI'msaying is there
was a consensus among the talks who worked on
this pr~ect that we accept the artwork.

I.lY MR. DAVIS:
Q. To your knowledge, did anyone at the

Societv inquire into whether any inappropriate
copying by the artist had been done?

'.-.'"

,~ ,
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A To my knowledge, no.
Q. In your experience at the Society in

t.: dealing with freelance artists, has the Society
~ 4) ever concerned itselfwith that question in terms
,., of product produced by freelance artists'?

A. I'm not sure what you're asking.
MR. DAVIS: Would you pleaseread it

back.
THE REPORTER: "Question: Inxour

experience at the Society indealing with .
treelance artists, has the Society ever concerned
itself with that question in terms of product
produced bv freelance artists'!"

. MS. ORAY: I'mgoing to.object to the
411e~Uon.

THE WITNESS: Yeah. I still-- I'm not
clear what)·~)u'reaskiqg anyway.

"', BY MR. DAVIS'
C). My previous question had to do with

map.•p.ropnate copying of materials by a freelance
crust.

II. Uh-hub
Q. Inyour experience at the Society in

dealina With freelance artists over the years)
has the Society ever inquiredor concerned Itself
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Q. When you've had a chance to look

through Composite Exhibit S. would you teUme if
you have seen the original from which this copy
was made?

A. No. I haven't.
Q. These pages, which were numbered by the

SocietY. from 26 r through 265 were produced to us
try the Society. The tirs1 page incOIDp'osite
Exhibit S appearsto betJie coverofa bookwhich
I showed you p'reviou~ly and that was marked as
Exhibit 3 The Living Reef.

A. (Witness nods.)
O. bo you know of your ownknowled~ that

~hC? Society possesses a copy of The Living-Reef
ID Its archives?

MS.ORAY: Objection.
THEWITNESS: I don't know.
MR. DAVIS: Whatis it, I'll tryand

fix it'?
MS.ORAY: I was objecting because he's

testified that he has never seen the Iicck which
is marked as Exhibit 3. nor has he ever seen the
copy which is marked as Exhibit 5. and so it
seems to call for information beyond his
knowledge.

.---------------------,-------------------

(,;-,
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~ i) with whether.a freelance artist was inappropriately
.'_' (.;(lpvmg.materwl?

. MS. GRAY: Objection.
THE WITNESS: I don't know how to

r-, answer. I guess because I'm nor-. I don't know
\Vh~1\ constitutes the Society concerning itself

! 1 \ with.
BY MR. DAVIS:

Q. We're here on a copyright case.
A. Ycah.
C). Our clients have alleged infringement

111" their copyrights. At your level and In youf
role as an art director, 00 you have concern tor
the.sunctiry of copyrights when you assign work
In freelunce ~- or supervise work by freelance
artists?

A. Yes.
Q. And how, if at aJ.I, do you act on that

;'.' concern? Is there anything you do to safeguard
ugumst t.he inappropriate use of copyrighted
material.'

MS. (iRA Y: Objection to form.
THE WITNESS: What to say. 11'-- if in

the course of me art directing an outside artist
I thought there waxany reason to be concerned
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BYMR.DAVIS:

O. The pages that comprise Composite
Exhibit 5 came to you or were produced to us in
this form. They were c1ip'ped or stapled
together. You've testified thatyou fiavenot
seen the book The Living Reel previously. Have
you seen any collection of the specit1c pages
that comprise Composite Exhibit 5?

A. Mo.
MR.DAVIS: Would youpleasemarkthis

as Composite Exhibit 6.
(Rosbotham Composite Exhibit No.6
wasmarked for identification.) J') U

BY MR.DAVIS: r: !.5' - V ('1
Q. Haveyouhad a chance to inspect ) I-'

Composite EXhibit 6? <, )"1 c
A. Vh-huh. c: <."
Q. Have you seen any of the component t.. oJ' -- 'Z/

pages of that exhibit before? b
A. I haven't seen them in this form, but

I've seen - l mean, these are representations of
the cards of the set we're talking about.

Q. SO that we're clear on what you're
talkm"tabou}l,tell us the number ~~

tHE wITNESS: Yeah.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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MS. GRAY: The identifying number.
MR. DAVIS: In the lower right-hand

comer ofth~~_rn!&.e.
THEWITNESS: 81 and 82, those pages

are representations of Exhibit - cardsin
Exhibit 1. I'mjust sayj,ng I haven'tseen them,
you kno~ d1!Plicated liKe this.

B I MR. DAVIS:
O. Take a look at page - at the page

marRed NGS 83.
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Have you seen that page before and page

84? .
A. Right. I don'thave anyspecific

recollection.but I expect that I did, would have
seen It.

O. Do you know whether page in this format
would have beenused for? .

A. Again, fmjust - from looking at it,
it's the - we Call them the clues on tJiecards,
or the questionson the - on the cards in 

O. In the product. ..
A. Yeah. mthe product; and the answers.

Andag~ Im assuming, amyassuming that
they - it's also showingthe source from which

Lyle Rosbotham
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any specific recollection of --
Q. Do you know whether photos were used bv

the artist in)'reparing the product that's marked .
Exhibit IA.

A I don't have any direct knowledgeof
what Warren used to paint these cards.

Q. SO you cannotsay. Igather, that he
did not use photographs 10 tile preparationof his
artwork, is that correct?

A It's true that I can't say that he did
not use photos.

MR. DAVIS; Would you please mark this
as Exhibit8.

(Rosbotham Exhibit No.8 was
marked for identification.)

BY MR. DAVIS:
O. When you've had a chance to review

Exhibit8, would you please tell me if you've
seen that previously'! .

A. I don't have any recollectionof ever
seeing this. .

Q. Across the top of the document, it
says: Received by Lyle Rosbotham.

A. Uh-huh.
Q. Does that help your recollectionat

l\MAl\(9J'91
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(1) the.9.uestion came, questionand answer came.
(2) f...l. Andwhen you say the source are you
(3) referringto what portions of pl,lges 8~ and841
(4) A. The underfmed items which as far as I
(5) can tell e-

(6) Q. In the right-handcomer?
(1) A In the right, yeah, that look In be
(e) book titles, ['age numbers.
(9) 9 -, Wouldyou look at page 86 of that

(10) exhibit.please,
(11) A. Uh-huh.
(12) O. On page 86 there is some handwritten
(13) ~otaijons. 00 you know whose handwritingthat
(14) IS?
(151 A. No.
1161 Q. They appear to have beenadded after .
(17) the typewritten portion of the page was
us: prepared. Do y'0u have any lalowledgeas to why it
(19) would be added later?
(ZO) A No.
(21) MR. DAVIS: Wouldyou markthis,
(2Z) please, as Exhibit7.
(231 (RosbothamExhibitNo. 7 was
(Z4) . marked for identification.)
(251 BY MR. DAVIS:
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ail?
A. No.
Q. Across the very top of the Rage, it

says: Preliminary recordingsheet Fofuse with
art only. Does tliat have any meaning to you as
an art director. that kindof titleor label?

A. Yeah. This, as far as [remember, this
sheet or this form would have beencomr.letcdby
KarenEdwards. And this isjust --.I dont have .
any -- you know, I don't remember that, but I'm
assuming since her name is on here as record to
that she would have tilled out this form. And
it's basically a loggingin of artwork we've
received.

Q. Received from where?
A. From the artist. In this case,

according to this formkiithe submitter is Warren
Cutler. So·· I'm,you ow -- what this form
represents is, you know, a record that six pieces
came from WarrenCutler as are described all the
form.

O. Toward the middleof the page is the
word comments; Artwork at the engraver. Artwork
will be returned.

Does that mean that the engraver will
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O. When ~u've had a chance to inspect

Exhibit7, would you tell me if you have seen
that before today?

A. I don't have any memory of this one but
I m!!y have seen it at the time. .

IJ.. Toward the middleof the page, along
side Itemnumber ten, there's some handwritmg
that says artwork from photos. Do you sec what
I'm reterring to?

A. Uh-fiuh, yes.
Q. Do you mow whose handwritingthat is?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any idea what that notation

refers to?
MS. ORAY: Objectionto the extentit

calls for sQCculation.
THE WITNESS: In anyevent,I don't

knowwhat it refers to. _
BYMR. DAVIS:'

Q. Inyour experienceas anart director,
are photos used ever in the preparationof art
work for the Society?

A. I'm sure that they'are in general. I
CM't - I have to - I don~t know If! can
rememberspecific jobs I'vedone. I don't have
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return the artwork or does that mean -
MS. ORAY: Objection..
MR. DAVIS: -- something else'!
MS. GRAY: Objection.
MR. DAVIS: Which is?
MS. GRAY: Both to form and to the

extent it calls for speCUlation.. .
MR. DAVIS: What IS the form?
MS. GRAY: It'scompound and it's

confusing,
BY MR. DAVIS:

Q. All right. What does artwork at the
engraver mean to you?

A. To me, that means that these pieces or
art were sent to an engraver, an outside
contractor that makes separations fromthe
artwork.

O. And those separations would have been
used" to make the product --

A. Right.. . .
O. _. wblch IS Exhibit lA?s: RiEhl.
Q. With reference to Exhibit8 again, the

phrase, artwork will be returned, what does that
mean to you?

Page 49 to Page 5~1ALDERSONREPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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A. fhut's a little .. I'm unsure what that

mcunx One of two thinc,s: It will be returned
from the engraver or it \vill be returned to the
urtrst.

() Do vou know whether the artwork was
indeed returned to the artist?

,r\, ND. I don't know.
C) In vuur experience in dealing with

freelance artists over a period of time. is
original artwork retained by the Society as a
rult: or returned to the artist as a rule'!

i\. As a rule -~ actually the rules are
.... hungin£. At -. at this -- 5<11..* in 1994,ax a
rille. the art was returned to the artist a year
alter publication.

() But I uather vou don't knowwhether
that rn fad \\'lIs done in this case.

A. That's right, Ldon't know.
Q. On Exhibit8 in that same linewe've

been discussing is the statement: Dupes in
illustration librarv

What does that mean?
A That would mean that the artwork was

duped. meaning ~~at we made sheet film
transparencies ot It. Could have been 4 by 5, 4
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were p':.c.paredfor the iJlustration library.

A. Uh-huh.
Q. When those dupes are made for those

purposes, ~r~ they positives or negatives?
A. POSItives.

MR. DAVIS: Were we produced copies of
those dupes? To my knowledgerwe were not.

MS. GRAY: If you'reIe lingme you
were not then I mean-

MR. DAVIS: I mean I don'tknow
whether some of the materiat.. you would indicate
to me that some of the materials that were
produced were in fact copies of those dupes. But
to my knowledge, they weren't, so I ~ess I'm
asking, and askmg if you would look into that
for me and let me know.

MS. GRAY: What exactly is your
question I'm sOJry?

MR. DAVIS: Were copies of those dupes
that were in the illustration librarY.-

MS. GRAY: Illustration library
produced.

MR. DAVIS: Yes.
MS. GRAY: I can check into that for

you. I'll take it under advisement

(11 :
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by 7 or 8 by' 10, but large-format color

._, transparencies. That's what a dupe is in our
lingo.

And at this time, that was normal
procedure, was to make dupes of all artwork
before it wus sent out. .Didn't always happen,
but that was the standard procedure. Arid the
illustration library is the division in The
(ft:(lgraphic that holds original transparencies and
ulso'lhese dupes of artwork and other stuff

So they ~- the idea is that the dupes
would be on lile permanently even though the
artwork Was returned to the artist.

f). Why would such a tile be maintained?
A. AgaJR. t~e rules tire -- things -- the

rules arc changing as far as usa.£e rights and so
forth. the contracts that we make With people.
Hut at this time, most --I believe the contracts
thai we Were using in '94 allowed us to reuse,
n:prllduce in othei ways original artwork that we
c.uumissioned. And if the original art were
returned to the artist, we would still have the
dupe fmrn which to work.

O. And when VOLI suva dupe from which to
\\wk. what does that mean?
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BYMR. DAVIS:

Q. You said a few moments ago that at
least sometimes film artwork is refilmed to the
artist. Have you done that yourself with
artists'!

A. Yes.
Q. These being freelance artists?
A. Yes.
Q. As you understood it, was the artist

then free to use that artwork for anything the
artist wanted to do'!

A. No, the contract terms were that they
were allowed to resell the originalart but tbey
were not allowed to allow its re--.p.roduction
without prior permission from The Geographic.

Q. As I come to the end of this
deposition, I'm still not clear on what you do.

A. Uh-huh.
O. With reference to Exhibit lA, wouid you

mind telling me again, because I donlt
understand, what you did with respect to that
project to that plilrt of the product.

A. Vh-huh. My recollection, you know,
what I remember from '94 is ~- well, let me give
you the -- my overall work on this project was to

-_.~._--------
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get to a complete electronic tiles that could be
then, you Know, printed,

So I dealt with the placement of type
on here. I dealt with the header, this bahd that
runs across the top of the cards, what it looked
like you know, tHe type faces, the sizes. I
dealt with positioning of all the tyl?e on here
that, you know, the names ofthe fish. the
numbers and the, labels, their placement. I
recall in our -- the meetings I had with Warren
dealing with issues of the transparency of how to
make these multiple layers work, you know, so
that you could see through the top layer to the
nextlayer, to the layer below th~{,ou know.
how to make that work in an ap iog way.

That was - sort of the a direction
process of it was working out with Warren, really
giving him guidance, because he's the one who
really worked out most of it, this layering
system, But eXp'laining to him, Y9u know, how we
wanted it to work, you know, giving him
direction, andthen he worked out tIiese -the
sketches that we've looked at for how these
layers would work.

Then I did all of the electronic
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A. Meaning that we have that -- that large

format transparency that We could send to Hie
engraver in place 01' the original art tor

.i' ....cpurauons ttl use in another-project at a later
date.

Q. You rnav have indicated this a minute
ago. and If you did, it went bv me because I'm
not a expert m your field. But tell me how the
dupes are made.

A. Well, literal!yjust put them up on a
copv stand with lights. and -- and take a picture
pI"them WItha lar£e~tormat camera and
transparency film

Q. SO they a~e~'t made electronically, I
uathcr"
~ A No.

MR. DAVIS, Let's take a little break

MS. GRAY
MR. DAVIS,

conclusion.
(Recess.l
IW MR. DAVIS,

(). Mr. Rosbotham. before we took a short
hr...-nk. vou were explaining to me the dupes that

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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Q Who would know that?
A: ~ would think that Megan Ullmanmight

know it, assumingshe was the researcher which r
saw on one of your exhibits. I hadn't remembered
her involvement. That was on Exhibit 2. She-
she might know, might verywell might know.
Party Frakes also might know. I remember her
beiJ!8 involved in this project.

f.J. What kind of positiondid she have'?
A. I was thinkingthat she was the

researcher. That must be faulty memoryon my
part. But I think that she was involved In it.
so-

O. You told us Beth Molloy had been the
art director on this project before you were.

A. Yes.
Q. Does the discussionwe've had todav

refresh your recollectionat all as to whether
these sketches inComposite Exhibit4 were
prepared before you became art director or
after?

A. None. I'mjust not sure.
Q. You'vetold us a little while ago about

some changes that you required to be made.
A. Uh·huh.
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{l, rroduction end of it that I was describingwhere
would basicallydo low resolutionscans of his

artwork, and I probably did them of his sketches
to begin with, and flaeed them in the electronic
documents so that wouldknowhow they would
fit how the !ype would fit down the sides here.
That's what I rememberdoing on this project" on
these particular cards.

Q. Does the word compositionfit in there
somewhere? Is that what 811-

MS. GRAY: Objection.
BY MR. DAVIS:

Q. - directors do?
MS. GRAY: Objection to form.
THE WITNESS: I dont know.
BYMR.DAVIS:

Q. I don'tknoweither. Ijust think
about art directors beingconcernedabout
composition of a prod~ct.

A. I mean composmg -
MS. GRAY: Objection. Objection10

form. Go ahea4t you can answer.
THE WITNESS: Okay.
MS. GRAY: Imean
MR. DAVIS: Yes. answer.
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THE WITNESS: You mean composing the e

BY MR. DAVIS:
Q..What does the word compositionmean to

you as an art director?
A. It's got a couple of separate

meanings. -Composition's an old term for
typesettingand also arrangingelements in a
piece of art.

O. Were those two things part of your role
in heIpi!J,g to prepare this product?

A. Yes.
Q. You mentioned electronicscanning and

electronicfiles.
A. Yes.
Q. Canyou tell me what that means?
A. Well, let's see. The filesfrom which

these things were printed.. both the transparent
ones and the opaque cares here, were layouts
created inWorK Express, is the software program
for doing layout. Ahd those files canbe output
as film separated film, to print from. And
those flies would have been cornrrete inthe sense
that they'would have had all the pe in them and
a scan of the artwork in them. Al the colors
would have been specifiedwithin that file.
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Q. Or requested be made ••
A. Uh·huh. yeah.
Q. .- on these sketches.
A. Yeah.
Q. In terms of -- strike that. Wouldyou

look at Exhibit lA, please.
A. Uh·hub.
Q. On the first panel.
A. Uh·huh.
Q. We discussed earlier this morning that

fish In the top center.
A. Uh·hub.
O. There appears to be no name or number

for that fish.
A. (Witnessnods.)
Q. The namingand numbering or the fish in

this particular part of the product, would that
be part ofyour responsibility'!

A I placed these names and numbers. is
that-

Q. Is there some reason why that fish that
we're discussingnow has neither a name nor a
number'?

A. I don't know why it doesn't have a name
and a number, but I believe the reason it's there
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Q. Were the colors applied electronicaIly?
A. Not - not inthe artwork, no. Im

talkingabout the - in this case we're talking
about the colors on the header here.

Q. Okay.
A. And the white, for instance, in these

circles, that's all.
Q. Thenwas the artwork itself altered in

anyway_electronicaIly?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Were colors on the artwork altered in

any way_electronically?
A. Not to my knowledge. In the normal

process of things, there is a stage called 
that's called color correction where you're
generallyjust tryingto get the - a proof of
w~ars gomgto print to match the colors of the
ons...mafart or transparency,whatever.

Q. Now, you helped me with your
descnptIon-

A. Okay.
Q. Of what that role was. Among the team

as you call it that worked on this project, who
selected the fish to be used in this product?

A. I don't know.
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in that specific place on this p'age is. to hide
the -- the name moonjelly fish numbernine
that's on the layer beneath it.

And thai -. I don't remember
specificallybut that would have been something
that I would have been makingsure of vou know
making- I know I spent a lot of time (;ri these .
thingsbiding type on lower layers with elements
on the upper layers and movmg things around,
so ••

Q. All right, if you saw a need indoing
what you've/ust said, a need to cover the type
on the under yingpage, how would YOU have acne
about accomplishingthat'? Who would you talk to,
the artist?

A. Yeah.
O. What would you.- you said just give me

a fish, Mr. Cutler, or Warren, that I can put In
here? How would you have done that?

A. I don't remember the specifics. I
mean, I would have been -- I would have told
Warren that 4_ that •• well, no, rcan't even --
I don't remember that 1-- that that's the wav it
worked, that I asked for anythingto be placed
there for it to hide that type. rdon't remember

Page 6110 Page 66
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.mv more abollt how that came about.

.Q I'm a little unclear now __
A Yeah.

4; Q. -~ as to your recollection and that's
all I Want is your recollection.

A. Yeali.
I (~. Do I understand your testimony to be

that vou don't know Why the fish was put there?
A. No, what I'm -- what I'm trying to tell

' '.. vou is that .- that the tish is there hiding the
ivpe and number underneath it.

~ 1_' Now, what I can't remember is WhetherI
'1" asked Warren to put 11 tish there because that was
. .r: <J problem we needed to solve or move that fish

(~~.. over from somewhere else to help me with the type
underneath. That, the process, 1don't
remember. So-

O. BUI in env event, it Was Your decision
; '.') to add something in that space fo cover the type,

is that ~ight'!
:211 A. No I'mnot-

MS.' ORA Y: Objection.
,:..) J THE WITNESS; Even sure it Was a matter
[';:4} ofaddin& It m~ have been a matter of moving.
f~51 By MR. DAVIS:

JUly 24, 1998
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Q., Either way Whetherit was added or

moved, that wou(J have been .. do I understand it
cOfrectlv that that would have been your decision

..'l. ttI make'to say I need to have a fish added or a
fish nHlveu ttl cover this type?

A. Yes.
Q.. Do you have that right'?
A. Uh-huh.
0, Okay. And do I also understand

1'" correctlY that in accomplishing that, you would
huvc dealt directly Willi the artist about that'?

A. Yes.
Q. Before today's deposition, you met withvour attorneys'!

. A. (Witness nods.) Yes,
Q. With whom did you meet'?
A. With Naomi Gray and Bob Sugarman.
Q. And where was the meeting?
A. The offices of Wei!. Got1ihaJ.
Q. Was it in Washington'!
A. Yeah, yes.
Q. Was anvone else from The Geographicpresent at that meeting,!
A No.
Q. Did you have more than one meeting,!

Page 69

._----_._---------

i,jl

A. No.
'" MR. DAVIS: I have no further
r:j) questions. Thank you.

\Whereupon, at 11:25 a.rn, the taking of
the ins ant deposition ceased.).;;

ST~nufifi'C'ot tfic WItness
xt JliSCRIBI:DAND SWORN to before me this
dav of _. , 19__.

- -NOrarv'pT.u~b"'h"'c------__
iVI.\" Commission Expires: _

• 'I

" ;~ ~ )
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